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St iOF INTENTION TO

APPLY FOB DEPUTIES
. _ if mnv concern:

T°,W^ts hereby given, that the un- 

NÄ as Provided by law. will 
dersiS111 • Honorable Boanl of Coun- 
al’1'1-, , ' iuMoLors of Idaho County, 

° their regular January, 1919 

office deputies and

'NOTICE OF I’KOOF OF \I*I>1IC\ 
HON OF WATER TO RENE- ' 

XT FICIAL FSE
Notice is herd

NOTICE *SUMMONS.
In the District Court of the Tenth 

Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Idaho.

The Bank of Sûtes, plaintiff, vs. C. 
It. Moore, Defendant.

The State of Idaho sends greetings 
(’. It. Moore the above named de-

MOME m 
TOWN m 
nELP5t>

NO, THIS IS NOT IN TRENCHES
Sigiven that :,t HI n "" ■ f tint,ary. 19,9. ",

* *rangt*viîit»f muiity (>f j ; j

!'lalV A"gc,. a notary pul,.> of y ,d state. p, „f «ill iv vuhmit- 
te,t or t ne applientka t

Si
§»>

stilt»* of vSsi
t<ty

Idaho, at 
1 ,XI1 for two
®h°nther clerical assistance as the 
such ot „lerk 0; the district court 
°®Ce»T officio auditor and recorder of 

Couutv, Idaho, may require. 
Orangeville, Idaho. Dec-

! ; I \
I to* m:mi• ’ "ludiclal use ! tI fendant.
j A'ou are hereby notified that a com- 
! plaint has been filed against you in the 
District Court of the Tenth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho in and 
for the County of Idaho, by the above 
named plaintiff, and you 

I directed to appear

If 0.54 i • foot tv- SI
<•f the wa

rn Creek 
*"i m and con-i 
i794 heretofore' 

■r of the

■cone ,
,f Birch, Crook and Th 
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ii No. i:
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Iin a*

ditions . f IV;-;-. 
issued ,n th,. 
State of 1 hiln . 

That the

•ha
Idaho 

Bated at
ember 1, »18. GARDEN HABIT ALWAYS GOOD are hereby 

and nuswer the 
■ompluiut within twenty days of 

j the sei vice of this suiuuions if served 
I within said Judicial District, and with

in forty days if sorted elsewhere; and
__ L,. i . m I vou are further notified that unless

I The garden habit, once acquired, will y iu s(> ,uul „nswer said com

i never leave you. Good soli and culti- j,lnint wltUtn the time herein s| 
i vation are the chief essentials. The j the plaintiff will take

henry telcher 1, ■■antes and addresses of 
ns or eor|«tration holding said 

permit are John !.. Wils, n - i . • ... 
M. Wilson, Grangeville. Idain 

2. The

fi*
the 1 h*i*si pV ;■g

Writer In New York Publication Come» ; said 
to the Front With Word* of 

Great Wisdom.

pi'KLIC NOTICE IS HEKEIIV 
11 GIVEN.

That at
; I

the Mat Gilbert ranch, about 
. .|PS east of Orangeville, Idaho, I 
tin sell to the highest bidder for law- 
I11 money, one estray animal: One 

[^year-old cherry red heifer, no 
hr»ial visible, crop off each ear. two 
5,v forks in left ear; little white

left leg.
Said estray came 

r„nrb about two months ago, and will 
it sold I" me in accordance with the 
^.tute made and provided, at the Mat 

rilbert ranch on the 29th day of Jan- 
0 (Wednesday 1 1919, at 11 a.

wlii' li sail'.us»* f.
»HM‘11 apptlNMl is irriirntiiu lltHl (' *m«s- urti<*.

:nun,tint applied | t: cified,
'..VI 'Uhic fed |,-r judgement

bnek yard Is highly taxed property, j against you as prayed in said com- 
Why not make it pay for Itself In j plaint, 
pleasure and profit to you, especially 

tu these war times, when we need to 
conserve and utilise everything? We ^'p,,',S| j „ pi, ,p
are constantly calling for more parks, i ul’rvi.i» from October 22. 1917. and at- 

more breathing spaces. In one congest- ,,,n„.v’s fees iu t|l(. su)n t,t $50,09. and 
ed city. Why not use those we have? j,.,,sts> upon a promissory hole made by 

This lies been done with success In {defendant, payable to plaintiff or order, 
Chicago and Baltimore. I.et us do it of which the plaintiff is now the lawful 
hPre [owner and holder, said note being for

sum of $439.11, dated

aid 1 J
4. The Pla -, v In :v watet is

\used if for irrigation _-j 
curate dex-ript ion 

the Gilbert led 1 7 acres in sw 

NI : '

■ full and ae- 
>f Hie lands irri

NE’,.

I
plaint Iff alleges in its com

plaint that it is a eoriwration, and 
to recover from tile defendant

tit-111! to If, acres
in Si:
REt’,.

2 West It M

and 7,
9. I'p. 11s North.

in N 11 I- res, to All,f seetiol interestcent1"‘‘-range

■ f the priority whirl .
said user ism., prepared to establish is IIuary ;

at’ Grangeville, Idaho, Decem

ber 18th, 191s-

f-f *’7•ct. 22. 191 s I I
*FRED \ WILKIE, 

Stat»’ CmriiuH‘r.
-
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Strange, isn’t it. with baths still In use in England that were built 

by the Romans, that just across in Fiance you can t get a bath once a month 

in the trenches.

L. R. YATES, Sheriff. 
By T. E. QUINLAN, Deputy.

principalEncourage your children to make a ! Hu*

little garden In your hack yard. It will • »•’»«\'''r 1 ,lw*n,l*p ^ l XLtl * . , , , Witnoss my luuul ami tin* soul of tho
prove safer than the streets and more | ^ llis,r,ot lhis ,;!th ,lny l)f

j healthful than the movies. We need
:iy The Yankees shown above are visiting the old Roman plunge at Bath. more henutv, and here both use and 

■— England, while enjoying the hospitality of our British cousins

4-4t Fire Insurance—A. W. Talkington.

November, I91N
HENRY TE1-CIIER.

'omblned. for in onebeauty may be 
hack yard in Hits city enough lettuce, 

radishes nnd parsley wore grown to 
furnish the table for a whole summer, 
and so combined with the plants and 

flowers as to be harmonious in color.

ClerkI Seal I
By El,( »BENCE MURRAY, Deputy 

M Reese Hnttabaugh and B. Auger, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, residence and 
post of flee address, Grangeville, Ida
ho.

• f

I We Buy All Issues of Liberty Bonds
A't?' \Your Ranker is our reference.

If you are compelled through force of circumstance to sell your 
bonds, take them to your banker and ask Dim to draw- 
draft on us with the bonds attached, 
yourself by registered mail. We will 
best market price.
Telephone, wire, or write for quotations on Liberty Bonds 

S5 any other security quotations.
“ IRVIN « WHIT E II O U S E 

S Davenport Hotel Rldg.

>’ 1-Gt
a sight- 

or send the bonds to us 
remit on day received at

..•ij trees and grass spray out 
the air, which diminishes 

dryness and dust and renders the place 
I where they are more healthful.

neglected our bnek yards too 

Shall we improve them now?— 

Frances Peters, In New York Sun.

Shrubs, 
moisture Inti

a
1* -- « \ muley

heifer, branded liar HT, also S diamond 
on left Dip and left ribs. Ear marked 

•rop off rigid and half under
bit in rigid ear. Suitable reward. 
('HAS. \V. HAI NTZ, phone Farmers

STRAYED One light red

ROAD 
BUILDING

Wenr
j have 

i long.
si nuire

)OD( 0 M P A N Y 
Spokane, Washington.Box 25

v

/ WELCOME YOUR NEW COMERROADS\r. 1
I

STRAVKU.

One I »row 11 imny with two white hind 
feet, weight Stttl pounds, branded T 
mi right shoulder; also one 2-year-old 
heifer, branded AV on left side, ear
marked undererop in rigid car and 
overcrop in left ;niie red yearling heifer 
linimUsi M on left hip. Reward.

McGillK TRADING CO.

I Best Possible Method to Insure One’s 

Community Being Noted for Its 
Hospitable People.Hank pinned 

the bee on Ed 
for fair

BUILDING OF GOOD HIGHWAYS
Do you want your community to be 

noted for Its hospitality? Then the 
Federal Aid Road Act Exerts Impor- hpst wny Ret sllrll n ls wel-

tant Influence on Legislation

GOOD ROADS IN NEW ZEALAND<1

i come each newcomer as an old friend, 
j met after a long separation.

Of course you can’t slap the new- 
[ comer on the shoulder, saying, "Hello 

! Jim. old boy. I’m glad to see you back." 

No. let us greet them In a different

(1 31Concrete Declared Mo t Satisfactory 
In Land of Heavy Rains—Cheaper 

in Long Run.

in Many States.

ICT
(Prepared by the United States Dcpart-

f Agriculture.)ment • >

HANCOCK
UNDERTAKING

COMPANY

Federnl-aiil 
tlonahly, are ready for construction in

road projects, unques-Tlie New Zealand authorities, both 

local and national, are carefully study
ing the subject of good roads, realiz

ing that tills ts the best way to 
up the hinterland of the dominion. The 

roads of the country. In the main, are 

not In very good condition. There are 
some good stone roads, about the lnrg- Results of far-reaching importance 

er centers, but few of them extend out and of even greater potential value 

more than 25 or 30 miles. Their up- than tDo appropriation of federal 
keep has been found very expensive, funds have already been accomplished 
especially in the northern part of the by the federal act. Among the iinprcs- 

country, since the rainfall is heavy give results is the establishment out- 

ami washouts nre numerous because rigid of state highway departments in 
the stone used is soft nnd grinds up Delaware, South Carolina, Texas, In- 

rapidly, the .Scientific American states, dianu and Nevada and the strength

ening of other state highway depart

ments so as to remove all question as 
to tin* Hi states which were not quali

fied to obtain federal co-operation at 
the time of the passage of the federal 

act.

way.
lastend, let several families In the 

immediate neighborhood find ont at 

which time the newcomer will arrive. 
Then let ench family decide on some 
one or two dishes to contribute to the 
strangers’ first meal. When the hour 

agreed on arrives, let each neighbor 

send or carry her dish to the new
comers, as a token of greetings and 

welcome into the neighborhood.
In this way the strangers will feel 

much more at home than if all the 
neighbors had dressed in their best, 

and stiffly called In the usual way. 
If you don’t believe It, Just try and 

see.—N. H. C., in The Progressive 

Farmer.

every state this year. Under the fed- j 

end-aid road uct ot 1910 every state ] 
in tl»e Union is now in a position to 

co-operate with the federal govern

ment In the building of highways.

Ed never could see any 
chew but a big hunk of 
oversweet tobacco. “You 
take this plug of Real 
Gravely,’’says Hank.“Take 
asmall chew—two or three 
squares. See how long it 
holds its pure, rich taste. 
If you don’t admit that 
Gravely gives you tobacco

satisfaction without extra 
cost, I’ll buy your plug for 
a month.” Hanged if Ed 
didn’t walk in next day, 
grab off a plug of Gravely 
and throwaown his money 
just like a little man!

"pen

. %< >
• •
• »Well appointed Home 

Funeral Parlors

Next to Postoffice

i Grangeville,

• *

It goei further - that’1 why you 
the good 
• ut extra cat.

Idahoof lA 3 ilass of tobacco wuh-

1
PEYTON BRAND

Real Gravely Chewing Plug
each piece packed ir. : douch

Of late much has been said In re
gard to tlie construction of concrete 
highways, and it is thought that tills 

will tie far cheaper In tlie long run 
than the stone roads as they are now 
constructed, for the reason that the 
upkeep will be so very greatly reduced. 

It is estimated that a mile of 12-f""t 
concrete road four inches thick could

CHIROPRACTIC
The Way to Health.

Y'011 need not la* sick. Chiropractic re
moves the cause of disease more 
promptly, radically and jiermnnently 
than any other method.

I seiK-iali/.e on all chronic diseases, also 
cancer treated and permanently cured.

W. G. LAW, D. C.,
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 

Vollmer, Idaho

Advice About Brick House«.
From a constructive standpoint the 

nonfireproof brick house is very sim

ilar to the frame except thnt the out
side walls are of masonry and that the 
floor’framing In each story should be 

carried on steel beams nnd columns so 
that the inside supports may be ns free 
from shrinkage as the walls. In the 
fireproof house floors and roof are of 

tile or concrete nnd steel. It is never 
desirable to plaster dlrectiy on the In
side of a brick wall. Lath nnd plas
ter should always be placed on fur

ring strips so as to give an air space 
between plaster nnd brick, 
work next the ground. In chimneys 

above roofs, parapet walls, dormers, 

etc., should I»« laid In cement mortar.

• v’-vrv-^T";

f i
In the past winter more construc

tive stnte highway legislation has been 

placed upon statute books than 1ms 
ever been enacted in any similar 

period since tin* American republic 
was founded. The conditions laid 

down by the federal act ns necessary 
to participate in its benefits operated 

powerfully to tiring about the estab

lishment and strengthening of state 
highway departments, the placing of 

a vast amount of road construction 

under skilled supervision, the sys
tematizing and correlation of road

' i .
lie built in New Zealand for $2,090 

more than a mile of ordinary stone 
road, on which there would he a saving 

In upkeep for the first five years of at 
least $1.200, while at the end of ten 

rs there would lie a saving of $7,-

How to Realize Most Money From Livestock
)

First, select the nearest market that pays top prices for
your stock.

Second, consign your shipment to the commission tirm 
that gives you best service.

The Spokane Union Stockyards, with its reputation tor 
the highest prices in the Northwest, answers for the first 
requirement. That our firm handles more stock than all 
our competitors combined, indicates what shippers think 
of our service.

We can fill your feeder and stocker orders.

+ >'■
(hni or $S.000.

Christian Science 

Services
Salvage.

The following letter was written hv 

the wife of a mnn fighting overseas to 
a member of the Salvage club, an offl- 

f clal organization for preventing war

All hrick

iff

SUNDAY AT II O’CLOCK
Sunday School at 10 o'clock. 

Wednesday evening testimonial 
meeting at 7 :30 o’clock. K. of P. 
hail In Schmadeka

All are welcome.

♦
i. waste ; Chemical Generator for Hot Water,

It has been shown ttmt a certain 
combination of salts brings about the 

generation of heat. By applying this 
chemical phenomenon a cheap and ef
ficient warming bottle nmj be formed, 

writes S. Leonard Bastln In the Popu

lar Science Monthly.
First of all, mix together sodium 

acetate und sodium hyposulphate in 

water, using one part of the, former to 
nine parts of the latter salt. There 

should be a sufficient quantity of these 
materials to fill the earthenware bottle 

three parts full. The vessel should now : 

be loosely stoppered and placed either 
In hot water or in an oven until the 

salts have completely dissolved.
For many hours after tlds tlie bottle 

will radiate considerable heat. To re

new the warmth-giving properties it is 
only necessary to give the bottle a 

good shaking.

1+ “Dear Sir; I called at your office*on 
Wednesday nt one o’clock, hut was told 

you were engaged on salvage, nnd that , 
I could not see you. I wanted to ask 

about Bert’s teeth what he lost '

P. W. Murphy Commission Co. ! 11 building.

t you
at the front in the mud—do I still have S 

. to keep up the payments of them on £i 

+ the installment plan? I feel quite sure ■ 
that your Salvage club what they ■

___________ talks about would have the matter put ■
right if you would only mention It. | 

(•44H+» Yours respectfully 
Î Tlt-BIts.

Union Stockyards. t
Washington.Spokane

*+<M>+*-K-*<M********4-*******

Dr. Koch’s Remedies ;”—LondonK V
■

■IT IS AN IDEAL! V;v f : S. M. SWINEHART 

Agent

Stiles, Idaho

Speed Indicators.
■specially In 

This
fm <A useful instrument,

* clouds, ls the air speed indicator.

tells the pilot his speed through the 
It also helps him to know wheth-

: W/PM□ 4:

GIFT ’y
W:

air.
•j* er he ls rising or descending. For in- 

stance, if tlie speed of the machine fly-

ing level is 100 miles an hour, any Getting Road Levels Preparatory to
!£ speed registered1 nhove thnt will show Improving Highways.

+ thnt the machine is coming down, and Qld Custom Kept Up.
t anything below It that the machine work so as to provide the Improve- ..Rlnf,lng for Gofer" is „ unique cus- 
t Is climbing. The difference In speeds meats most needed to meet traffic re- j tQm conflned to Newark parish church,
% wTll show to what extent the craft is quirements, the creation of large funds 1 RngIan(j It lms iasied 300 years. It

f descending or climbing. There is also for construction and maintenance and ,s 8al(J that a wealthy Ilierchunt named 

•r fore-and-aft level to indicate th? establishment in many states of | (Jof).r U)st himself In the woods which 
definite provisions Insuring mainte- j th|}n surrounde(1 New„rk. and. as he
nance of highways from the date of carr,ed much money and the forest

their completion. was Infested with thieves, lie was in
The working season of 1917 marked danj;er of ,lls ufe. Suddenly he beard 

f actual construction bells of Newark, and was guided

I home by their music. To comraemo- 

I rate Ills escape, he left a goodly sum to 

i the church on condition that the bell- 

j ringers ring for "Gofer" every year on 
j Sunday nights In October and Novem- 

i her.

: *

I now have a complete stock of 

goods and all mail orders will be 

given prompt 

attention.

i
■ Tlie Sellers 

Kitchen 
Cabinet

v
*
*
* vSr

È[«I

A. H. AVERILL 
Machinery Co.

*
* M . * a prop

i* climb and descend, but for various
* technical reasons the pilot visually de

pends on tlie air speed indicator.

*
*

r/ n $1.00* §-
Spokane, Wash.

•••* ^.4^4. + + + + + + + *4> + + + + + 'H the openingdown Steam Engines4 work under the terms of the post-road 

4 provision of tlie federal act, as neces- 
4 sary legislative and administrative

+
+ PURPOSES OF FOOD
* ADMINISTRATION THE

DAY OF ITS BEGINNING. 4 work made it Impracticable to get 
■* construction projects under way ear- 

+ The hopes of tlie Food Admin- 4 ||Pr on January 31. 1918, tlie secre- 
+ Istratlon are threefold: So to 4 tm-y of agriculture had approved 253

♦ guide the trade in fundamental 4 individual projects, aggregating 2,849- ] 
+ food commodities as to eliml- 4 4g niji,,s an,i calling for an expend!- j

$7,324,- i

Have a large number of sec
ond-hand Steam Engines that 
must lie sold regardless of cost, 
to make room for new machinery.

«AS TRACTORS 
Our new stock of «as 
Tractors is now here for 
Spring Work.

CAN GUARANTEE IMMED
IATE DELIVERY.

Four sizes, ail of the 4-Cylinder 
type, and 3-s[>eed transmissions.

CALL and CHOOSE YOURS

$1.00 '$
+4*

v4*

m♦A WEEKI

Personally Conducted Publicity.
"1 make it a rule not to read what 

the newspapers say about tue." re
marked Senator Sorghum.

"But some of the things are compli
mentary."

“1 don't have to rend those. As a 

rule such articles are prepared and 

sent oui under my own direction.”

* • 1

Lingo’s F urniture 
Exchange

+ mite vicious speculation, extor- 4 
+ tlon and wasteful practices nnd 4 

stabilize prices In essential 4 

Hoover. Au-

V Dire from federal funds of 
721.72, nnd from state nnd local funds I 

’ of $9,917,143.70. making a total of $17,- j 
t 241,805.42. These projects represent- 

ed applications from 44 states.

■ k
4*I . t♦ ti

♦ staples.—Herbert 
+ gust 10, 1917. ti*

;

t ■ 4*
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■A. W. Talkington.8urety Bonds4. t!
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